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Late Nigtlt guest scheduled to perform act in Subway 
By DONELLE PARDEE 
Assistant activities editor 
Students won't  have to wait until 1 1:30 p .m.  to see 
comedienne Judy Tenuta. 
Tenuta, who has. appeared on "Late Night with 
David Letterman," which is broadcast at 1 1  :30 p.m., 
will bring her zany comedy routine to Eastern for the 
first time Thursday. 
The 3 1-year-old comedienne said she is really 
looking forward to the 8 p.m. Subway performance. 
Tenuta performs at different colleges, nightclubs 
and top comedy clubs,  said Joey Edmunds, Tenuta's  
agent. 
Added to her list of credits are her appearances on 
MTV, an appearance on "Late Night With David 
Letterman" and a video with Larry Bud Melman, 
Edmunds said. 
He said the video "was supposed to be Larry Bud's  
(video) but i t  turned out to  ·be Judy's .  She's  the 
center attraction." 
Edmunds said students can also look for her in  an 
episode of "Miami V ice ."  
Along with that line of credits she is  also working 
on an album, Edmunds said. However, he said he 
didrt't know what it was going to be called, but it will 
probably have some of her songs on it . 
"If  you haven't  heard Judy ' sing before, it is 
something different, " Edmunds said. "You really 
haven't  seen anything like it before ."  
As  for her concerts, Tenuta. said she varies them 
f rom audience to audience. Performing at a college is 
(S ee LA TE, page 9) 
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Cut on the dotted "line 
Art supply discount 
proposed by senate 
By AMY CARR 
Staff writer 
A bill proposing a possible 20 
percent discount on art supplies in the 
U nion bookstore for art majors was 
the topic of discussion at Wednesday's 
Student Senate meeting. 
The bill, part of Student Body 
President Mike M adigan's platform in 
last spring's  election, was submitted by 
Senator Grahame Wilkin . 
Wilkin, an art major, submitted the 
bill because the average art student is 
required to pay $90 to $ 140 per 
semester on art supplies . 
Many art majors t ravel to Cham­
paign and Chicago in order to avoid 
the hi�h prices charged at the Union 
for art supplies, he said. 
The proposed discount card- could 
only be used by art majors to purchase 
art supplies from the bookstore, the 
bill states . 
Wilkin proposed that students' 
social security number be included with 
the information on tne discount card in 
order to avoid misuse of the card. 
The senate voted to · table the bill for 
one week to allow senators to research 
several arguments that arose during 
discussion of the proposal . 
Senator Tim Taylor suggested the 
discount be imposed on any item that a 
student is required to purchase for a 
class req uired for a major. 
campus rather than traveling to 
neighboring citic�s for the same sup­
plies, some senators said. 
Senator Darren DeV riese argued, 
"Art students choose to be art 
students . "  
Wilkin responded saying that several 
other universities have. 20 percent 
discounts on supplies for their art 
majors. 
In other business, the senate seated 
newly appointed senators. The 10 new 
senators were selected by Legislative 
Leadership out of 31 applica nts .  
New res idence hall senators incl ude: 
Darren DeVriese, Diane Richardson, 
and Scott Marge. 
At-large senators include: Colleen 
Murphy, Trish Nusbamm, Denise 
Wasetis, and Cathy Dyson. 
The off-campus senators include: 
John Barrett, Dan Newman, and 
Roger Thomson. 
The senate also voted to table for 
one week a by-law change which would 
give the Summer Senate more power. 
_ The change would allow the Summer 
Senate to make decisions on issues with 
the approval of the majority of 
executive officers. 
In the past, the Summer Senate has 
not had the authority to make a stand . 
on issues, and has been required to 
p o s t p o n e  a p p r o v a l  o n  a n y  
bill/resolution that i s  proposed until 
the senate resumes in the fall . 
Junior Jo Ann Lehner uses a band saw to create a wood sculpture during 
Although Eastern may have to mark 
up prices on some bookstore items, the 
profit margin may increase because art 
students will be able to buy supplies on 
Under the by-law change, any ap­
proval the S ummer Senate makes is 
subjeG_t to presidential veto� an art class in Buzzard Building Wednesday afternoon. • 
DeVriese will be an asset�senators 
By AMY CARR 
Staff writer 
The majority of student government members 
believe . Darren DeV riese, a newly appointed 
residence hall senator ,  will be an asset to the Student 
Senate. 
DeVriese was recently the subject of controversy 
when he received student government funds to attend 
a student government conference. 
The senate by-laws do not clearly state that a non­
senate member is entitled to senate funds. 
DeV riese said the appointment to the� 
give him a chance to put the ideas he obtained at the 
conference to use, and hopefully put the con­
troversey to rest. 
DeVriese interviewed with Legislative Leadership 
Sept. 9 for his position on senate. 
At the time, only three people had turned in ap­
plications for the three residence hall senator 
positions, DeVriese said . Later, four more students 
applied for the positions . 
"At first  I wasn't worried, (about being appointed 
to the senate) but when more people came out, I was 
worried. Well, not really worried . . .  concerned," 
DeVriese said. 
Darren DeVriese 
Mike Ashack, Board of Governors representative, 
said, "Darren (DeYriese) will do a good j ob .  He's 
interested in government. He's  going to do l obbying. 
I'm going to work with him . "  
DeV riese_ lost the BOG representative_ position t o  -
Ashack in last spring's  election. 
. DeVriese was also appointed chairman. of the 
p resid�ntial lobbying committee by Student Body 
(SeeDeVRIESE, p age 9.) 
Rehnquist approved 
as chief justice 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate, after three 
months of divisive debate over Willi.a m  H. 
Rehnquist' s integrity and commitment tb eq ual 
rights , confirmed him as the nation's 16th chief 
justice Wednesday night. 
By a 6 5-33 vote, the Senate approved 
President Reagan's  elevat ion of Rehnquist, the 
Supreme Court' s  most politically conservativ e  
member for nearly 1 5  years . He replaces 
retiring Chief Justice Warren E. Burger. 
Rehnquist won confirmation in 197 1  by a 68-
26 vote of the Senate. The Senate turned im­
mediately to Antonin Scalia's  nomination to 
fill the Supreme Court vacancy created by 
Burger' s  departure. 
Despite heated tiearin�s before the Senate 
Judiciary Committ�e, Rehnquist's  nomination 
wa� sent on 10 the Senate last month by a 13-5 
�'Vote of the p anel . 
· 
Democrats attacked him as insensitive 
toward minorities and women a nd c ontended 
that he has a too-narrow view of individual 
,rights. 
__ ,,· 
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State/Nation/World· ·Paris borribing kills five people· 
Subjidiafy to pay Tylenol recall . 
NE\lRK;N.J,...:..A Johnson & Johnson subsidiary, and. 
' t the �mpany's insurance cartjers, must pay for the $100 
' PARIS (AP)-Terrorists struck the French. 
capital Wednesday for the fifth time in 10 days, 
demolishing a clothing store with a bomb thrown 
from a car. Five people were killed and 58 in­
jured, authorities said. 
One woman passer-by was blown apart by 
Wednesday's blast in central Paris, and a witness 
said another victim was lifted several yards into 
the air. "It is an incredible sight, many women, 
childern, blood everywhere," said a witness who 
refused to give his name. 
on recall of Tylenol capsules that followed the cyanide 
. tis or seven people in 1982, a judge niloo w ednesday. I 
: -The insurance policies for the subsidiary. McNeilab rnc .• I 
did not cover the $100 million pretax costs and J&J had · 
decided' not to buy recall insurance, u .s. District Judge 
Maryanne Trump Barry said. 
Three people were killed and more than 100 
injured in the previous bombings, which. 
prompted the government to adopt tough anti­
terrorist measures. Two groups seeking to free · 
three imprisoned Middle Easterners have issued 
conflicting claims of responsibility for those 
attacks. 
The boltlb was tossed from a black BMW 
carrying two mustachioed men, one of whom 
rolled down the window and tossed the bomb at 
the Tati clothing and textile store in the Mont­
parnasse district, said Laurent Davenas, an 
assistant state prosecutor. 
"If there is a basis for an appeal, we will pursue it," said 
Robert Kniffin, spokesman for the New Brunswick-based: 
health care giant. . . 
Larry Feinberg, a first vice president with Dean Witter1 
Reynolds Inc. in New York, said the ruling will have no 
impact on the comany because it had set up a reserve to pay 
for the voluntary withdrawal. · 
$37 .3 million satellite launched 
The ruling also Will have no bearing �n the $150 million 
Tylenol recall of February 1986 b�use as of Jan. 1, the 
· comany carried no outside liability coverage, citing the . 
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE, 
Calif.(AP)--A $37.3 million weather satellite 
whose launch had been delayed 16 times was 
carried into orbit by a rebuilt 25-year-old rocket 
Wednesday, the second successful launch in two 
-weeks for the nation's troubled space program. 
"We have liftoff," the flight commentator 
said as the rocket, spewing_bright orange flames 
· into a thick cloud cover, vanished into the clouds 
above the base 140 miles northwest of Los 
Angeles. _ 
;placement in orbit was announced at 10:07 
difficulty of obtaining such policies. . 
After the· February death of a New York woman who 
took a cyanide-laced Extra-Strength Tylenol capsule, the 
company stopped manufacturing all capsule forms of over;. 
the-counter medications. 
A crowd of 120 Air Force and NASA officials 
and contractors cheered as the 94-f oot-tall Atlas 
E rocket blasted off at 8:52 a.m., from Space 
Launch Complex-j, carrying fhe RCA-built 
NOAA-G satellite into a. 518-mile-high polar 
a.m. 
"I have goose bumps, just like everyone else," 
said Julie Andrews, spokeswo91en for General 
Dynamics, which built the booster in 1961 as an 
intercontinental ballistic. missile and refurbished 
it to launch the satellite. 
FREE DELIVERY 
1 /16 oz. Pepsi 
with delivery of small 
Medium, Large Exp. 9-2� or medium pizza 
or X-Large Pizza 2/16 oz. Pepsis 
Limit one per pizza with large or x-large 
(Hciurs: 11-1 Mon-Thur.; 11-2 Fri &Sat.; 4-12 on Sun.) ---------------------
orbit. 
C:Utdo I 
345-1345 
"The Goddess of Comedy'� 
. . .  Newsweek Magazine 
Judy Tenuta 
.. ---- -· - - . The Daily 
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1n 
The Subway at 8 p.m. 
'II make ··she you her t'' 
stud puPPe 
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: Rockworld Shooting Star Contest! : 
• 
• 
: \J Prizes A warded 
• 
• 
•  
• 
• 
: Ill������;.: 
Learn. more by watching 
The Music from Rockworld 
9 a.m . . . f 2 p.m. in the 
Union Video Lounge . 
·····�··············�·················· 
TKE RUSH PARTY 
The Tekes are throwing 
a bash that you won 't want to miss. 
All interested men are welcome 
to party with the ladie� of EIU 
• 
TONIGHT AT8:00 
14297thSt.-
Formoreinfo &ridescall 345-4667 
·YES! 
WE·RENT TO 
STUDENTS 
• al American 
International 
RENT A CAR 
�ow RATES-WEEKEND SPECIALS 
FREE MILEAGE PLANS 
301 B W. Lincoln Ave., Charleston 
345-7212 
' Thursday, September 1 8, 1 986 
ouncil io plan new Courses, requirements 
BILL DENNIS 
istration editor 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
' l take action on the expansion of the 
ch communicatio n  department, an 
rimental art course a nd changing 
c physics requirement for a chemistry 
ching minor at its Thursday 
ting. 
The CAA will meet at 2 p .m.  in the 
n ion addition Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
Four new c ourses are being 
uested to augment revisions of the 
h communications major, said 
Chair Kandy Baumgardner. 
The revisions would divide the 
ent speech communic ations maj or 
into four areas of concentration: I, 
Rhetoric and public address; II, 
radio/television/film; I I I, in­
terpersonal/ organizational/public re­
lations; and IV, general speech 
communications. 
Speech communtCations majors 
would be required to take 12 hours  of 
core curriculum courses and 30 hours 
in the concentration of their choice.  
Concentrations I, II and III would 
require 21 hours of courses listed 
within the concentration, plus nine 
additional hours in one of the other 
two concentrations. Concentration IV 
would require 12 hours from within 
concentration II and nine hours within 
I and III . 
the new courses under consideration 
�re Speech Communication 3660, 
"C ommunic ation and C o n flic t  
M a n a g e m e n t"; 3 75 0, "H igh 
Technology Communication"; 4540, 
"Television Directing"; and 5630, 
"Video/Film editing: " ' 
In other business, the council will 
hear a new course request from the art 
department .  If passed, Art 3075, 
"Women Artists, " will be an ex­
perimental c ourse that would be taught 
this spring by visiting instructor 
Patricia Scott . 
-
Also under discussion will be a plan 
to change the physics requirement in 
the c hemistry teac hing minor . 
Baumgardner said the original intent 
of the physics  requirement was not to 
include calculus. 
However, calculus is a prerequisite 
for Physics 1350, "General Physics  
II," and 1360, "General Physics II ," 
the two courses required for. the 
chemistry teaching minor. 
, The proposal would make Physics 
1 150, "Principles of Physics  I," and 
1 160 "Principles of Physics II," the 
new requirement. Neither has calculus 
as a prerequisite. 
astern art instructor dreams up ideas for-sculptures 
CRAIG EDWARDS 
· tant Verge editor 
A rt instructor Deborah LaGrasse is taki ng her 
lptures on the road. 
She currently has several sculptures and a video 
pe of la st year's  art  performance, "The 
udience," on display at Vincennes University Art 
a llery in Vincennes , Ind. 
The exhibit ,  whi ch has been on display since Aug. 
, is derived from the a rt performance she presented 
ring Celebration 86: The 10th Annual Festival o f  
Arts la st April . 
L aGra sse sa id an art performance is a combination 
f d ifferen t a rt forms, such as film, sl ide projection, 
nee , music, painting a nd sculpture. 
"U sually, an art performa nce is conceived, 
eate d ,  directed and performed by one person," 
Grasse said .  
LaGrasse will be  at  Vincennes U niversity to  g ive a 
lle ry tal k about her scul ptures and performance at 
e exhibit' s closing Friday. 
National Ornamental Metal Museum in Memphis, 
Tenn. 
The exhibition titled, "Cast Iron-Art & In­
dustry" c loses N ov .  12. "The exhibition in Memphis 
is a group show," LaGrasse said. She said each artist 
is asked to display two sculptures . 
At the conference she will present a paper on 
performance art educators in Illinoi s  a nd a new art 
performance titled "The Web Illusion." 
The new performance, which she is still creating, 
will be comprised of two motorized sculptures, a 
spider and a coccoon . The spider is made of movable 
parts and will be connected to a motor, making it 
almost lifel ike. 
"The idea for the spider came from a bad,  
recurring dream , ' '  La Gra sse said . 
" In my dream, the spider was hanging in my 
birdcage and the bird was flying around the room," 
sa id LaGra sse. 
The coccoon wil l also be motorized and LaGrasse 
will be inside it. She will be able to control the 
movements from inside the scult>ture. LaGra sse sa id her presence at the closing will give 
tude nts a t  the university a nd residents in the 
m munity a chance to see the creator of. the works 
hat have been on displa y since August. 
LaG rasse said she hopes to display her sculptures 
at Easte rn sometime in the future. " It ' s  nice  to take 
thefn on the road first," LaG rasse said . Art instructor Deborah LaGrasse 
In addition to her display in Vincennes,  La Gra sse 
-RljA voting on 86 budget 
·Easte r n ' s  Res i de nce H al l  
As sociat ion will  vote on it s tabled 
fa ll 1986 budget Thurs day. 
To allow members to review it,  
the $2 ,429 .77 budget wa s tabled for 
one week , RHA treasurer Kim 
Russell said. 
Included in the budget is $ 250 for 
du plicat ing, $350 for the execution 
of new idea s  and activities , $225 for 
tele phone ex penses and $445 for a 
co nvention slated later in the 
se mester, she added. 
Th e RHA is  scheduled to meet at 
5 p. m .  in Pemberton Hall. 
RHA members formed five 
co mmittees at a Lake Shelbyville 
retreat last weekend . Russell said all 
voting members a re on a committee 
with an average size of seven 
members per committee. 
Each new comrr.ittee-student 
rela tions, public rela tions , policy, 
finance and new idea s  and ac­
t iv ities-will cite its goals. 
The retreat f or boa rd members 
cos£ RHA $ 175 . About 30 members 
a tt ended the two-day event . 
Honorary Band Fraternity 
Proudly Announces T_heir 
19�6 Fall Pledge Class 
Steve Dutler 
Kevin Gawtborpe 
Rob Henderson 
Duncan McPherson 
Dave Raciti 
Brent Ritter 
Kevin Shaw 
Brian Tyson 
Monty Montfort Jon Walker 
Brian Wand 
• ' . '  !l"" .... . 
. 
, 
South African fire may claim 177 
EV A N D E R ,  S o u t h  A fr i ca 
(AP)-Weary rescue crews on Wed­
nesday collected the bodies of  miners 
sprawled a long a mile-deep shaft that a 
raging fire turned into a death tra p  for 
at least 177 men. It was S outh Africa 's  
worst gold mine disaster. 
Five miners still were missing and 
believed dead a fter the Tuesday fire at  
Kinross Gold Mine relea sed lethal 
cl ouds of chemical fumes in the No. 2 
shaft where about 2,400 men were 
working. 
Survivors told of being trapped, 
unable t o  breath, of cl ouds of smoke 
a nd of their desperation as they 
watched their fr iends fall dead. "Only 
about seven of us made it to  the sur­
face," said Komiti Mmereko, a black 
driller with one mining crew. 
Officials said 235 of the miners were 
h ospita lized with burns , injuries and 
chest pains from inhaling the fumes 
that filled the mine after a fi re was 
accidentall y sta rted by a welding 
machine. 
The mine rs "didn' t  stand a chance," 
according to Dick Grenfell ,  a 38-yea r­
old Briton wh o survived the fire . 
s1-16oz.Bud . -screwdrivers -Fuzzy Navels 
1 Special Admission this p_e_rtormanc 
I _;_ · - only 1300 Get In for 1200 from 8-1 O w/ coupon ---- -
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-· 
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COiiege is riot a 
' 
training gr'?und 
for fire starters 
When you were young and wrecked the 
furniture, spilled something on the carpet or 
. tracked mud in the house, didn't your 
paren� say something like, "You wouldn't 
do that in your room, would you?" 
Most ch.ildren would reluctantly admit not, 
drop their heads in shame and give their 
Edlto · best effort to fix rial whatever they ruined. 
•••••- Most parents instill the 
idea of the "Golden Rule" in their children at 
a young age and expect them to Jive by it. 
But, as silly as it may sound, would you 
set your home on fire? 
Yet someone set fire to the home of about 
850 Eastern students last Saturday when a 
pile of boxes and an aresol can were found 
burning in a stairwell of Carman Hall. 
Although the fire did very little actual 
damage, it had the potential to destroy a 
home. 
A prank like burning boxes may seem 
innocent enough, but it could quickly turn 
sour if flames engulfed the building, ruined 
the beiongings of students and put the lives 
of many in danger. ' 
Last year, Carman Hall experienced a 
great amount of physical damage, i11cluding 
the removal of an entire wall, when students 
could find nothing better to do with their 
time except destroy their home. 
There are many other places students can 
take out their frustrations, like in the weight 
room or on the track, without doing property 
damage. 
Students who h�ve destroyed property, 
along with innocent ones who have tried to 
keep their rooms in good order, suffer at the 
end of the year when damage costs are 
totaled and divided among all students in the 
hall. One Carman floor last year had a 
damage bill of more than $1 , 000 for its 
residents. , 
So before you start a fire in a stairwell or 
put your hand through a wall, remember 
what your mother told you about treating the 
property of others as if it were your own and 
most of all, remember the damage it will do 
to your wallet. 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to 
the campus community. 
The name and telephone number of at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the 
editor. 
Last Supper wine 
was non-alcoholic 
Editor: 
This in regard to the caripature 
of alcohol being served at the 
Lord's Supper. If I may I would 
like to remind or inform your 
readers who may think alcoholic 
wine was served at the Lord's 
Supper, that wine is a symbol of 
the Lord Jesus Christ's blood 
and for his blood to be an ef­
fective payment for an in­
dividual's sin it must uncorrupt. 
Fermented wine is the result of 
the breakdown of certain 
molecules that has as one of it's 
products al�ohol {ethanol). It is 
often termed rotting. · 
The Saviour's blood is perfect, 
sinless, and uncorrupt. It is 
therefore reasonable and,logical 
. that only fresh, untainted, (by 
fermentation or rotting) wine 
(grape juice) be the symbol 
Christ gave us for his blood. 
, Dennis, J. Conn 
Soviets' actions 
ar1d word games 
Editor: 
On page one, the Sept. 9 
Charleston Times-Courier 
reported that the Japanese, the 
world's only wartime nuclear 
victim, decided to join Pr3sident 
Reagan's SDI (Strategic Defense 
Initiative). The Soviet government 
has several times expressed 
their displeasure at the free 
world's plans to develop and 
deploy the President's non­
nuclear anti-missile system. 
1 Beside Soviet talk on the 
subject there should �e 
something noticed about Soviet 
activities in this area. Today the 
n. 
n 
n 
Soviets have the world's 
operational anti-missile de 
system in place. Some of It 
legal under the terms of 
1972 ABM Treaty, some 18 
They possess the world's 
anti-satellite facility. Their 
research in laser and 
beam weapons has ad 
over recent years, with 
development efforts cost! 
billion dollars per year. 
Their real statement b 
clear when we place their 
beside their activity. The 
government is saying, "We 
an anti-missile system of 
own. We do not want an 
else to have one. We want 
be our monopoly." 
As I see it, it is unfortu 
that the U.S. Congre 
its political left-has bas· 
thwarted the President's 
proposal. 
Fishin.g: Dangerous, but disgusting 
Let's take a break fromJhe the enemy-in this case, it's a stupid, slimy 
complex political, social and creature with scales. UnlesS you have fri 
religious issues of the day and look like that, you're pretty safe on this point. 
talk about something really You've also got to have the right frame 
important-fishing.  about your macho, outdoorsy challenge. This 
Well, OK, fishing is not that against Nature. Or, more accurately, Man 
important.- In fact, it's really Fish (which, I grant you , isn't exactly fair, s· 
pretty trivial, and I 'd b� willing fish doesn't have a fishing pole , and even if 
to bet most of you have turned probably couldn't cast it correctly on ac 
to the comics page by now. being so stupid , slimy, etc., etc. But don't 
That's fine. I don't like most of Kevin about fairness-you're a sportsman, you anyway. NAACP). 
But why write about fishing ,  McDermott Remember: All fish are born with only one 
you ask (if you're not reading in life-to get themselves hauled into boats 
"Bloom County" already)? Well, to be totally honest, can bite human beings, their natural enem· 
I sat down at my video terminal today and realized brightest minds of modern science have 
there was nothing else to write about I mean discover any other purpose for the creature. 
nothing, unless you would like to read some more Which brings us to the seconct rule of fishi 
drivel about the federal deficit or pornography or the catch anything, because if you do catch so 
Great Phone Company Conspiracy. you'll have to bring it into the boat, where it 
In fact, as long as we're being totally honest here , I a big scene, flipping around, getting slime all 
think you should also know that I didn't really write place and wiping out appetites left and right. 
this column today, or yesterday or even last week. I me, you don't want to deal with it. 
wrote it a long time ago-possibly before many of This is the best part about fishing; you 
you graduated from grade school-because I knew the wilderness, drinking beer, getting mosq 
there would come a slow news day when I needed and generally being macho. Why would you 
something to put in the paper. ruin all of this by sharing your boaLwith 
(Journalists do this kind of stuff all the time. You that lives in a lake? 
know that story going on now about the American For the beginner, it might be a good i 
reporter charged with spying in Russia? Well, that fishing without bait the first few times. This 
whole issue was actually created by fiction writers oL tually guarantee that you won't have to w 
The New York Times in 1933, for the specific catching anything, although that partially d 
purpose of having something to put in print during a the IQ level of the fish in the lake. 
future slow news day. But they got a little carfied Once you get a little more experienced and 
away with it, and now even-the Soviets are con- you can try using bait, but be careful. Leaving 
vinced that Nicholas Daniloff really exists and is in in the water for too long or putting it more 
their custody. The chumps.) inch or two below the surface could result in 
Where were we? Oh, yeah-fishing. a fish, and then you're really in trouble. 
In order to go fishing, you need four basic pieces One more thing-if you do happen to ca 
of equipment: a boat, a fishing pole, an alcoholic there's an easy way of getting out of it. Why 
beverage and a very large body of water with fish in think fishermen always brag about "the one 
it. away"? Because that sounds more ma 
Once you've got all this stuff, you're ready to fish. bragging about "the one I caught but let go 
But there are some basic rules you must learn first. it looked so gross." , 
In any macho, outdoorsy endeavor like this, the -Kevin McDermott is editor In chief and a 
first, most important rule for the sportsman is to know columnist for The Daily l;�ste.rn .N�ws . 
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esire to be thin causes 
vere eating disorders 
e of the most difficult transitions 
young women is disengaging from 
family, said counselor Genie 
· an at a Tuesday night workshop 
nsored by Eastern's Counseling 
ter. 
ree ways that they, or young men, 
el the stress created by this 
ition are through binge eating, 
rexia and bulemia, Lenihan said. 
binge eater is someone who can't 
eating. Anorexia is compulsive 
ation and bulemia involves getting 
of the food after you eat it, she 
e said some characteristics of 
disorders include a fear of being· 
of control, an obsession with food 
a psychological and emotional 
gout. 
ihan said a major cause of these 
problems is the accepted social 
of being skinny. 
is obsession of being thin is 
't-forming," said Lenihan, who 
the diseases in the same category as 
olism and drug abuse. 
e underlying panic is knowing 
thing is wrong and not knowing 
to do about it," she said. 
chology instructor Bill Kirk said 
ily dynamics" might have 
thing to do with the disorder. 
o examples of family dynamics 
ver control (parents who exert too 
control over a child) and over 
liveness (parents who do not 
their child to take risks). 
order to rebel against this sort of 
·nging, many young women turn 
her anorexia or bulemia. 
obody can make you eat and 
y can make you keep what you 
Lenihan said. 
e said the major reason that 
le with these disorders need 
ent is because these disorders are 
medical, but rather psychological 
3 drafts $1 
75C Well Drinks 
(9-close) 
Band Upstairs 
The Reform 
No Cover! 
disorders with medical symptoms. 
Lenihan said it takes both time and 
patience to undo the .,roblem. "First 
of all, we help them get control by 
having them keep a record of food 
intake," Lenihan said. 
Secondly, the victims are put into a 
social group (group treatment), 
because they feel isolated and alone," 
Lenihan said. 
"Finally, we assist them by pairing · 
them up with members of PACT, 
Paraprofessionals As Companions­
Therapists, who are from the 
psychology department," Lenihan 
said. 
The workshop concluded with two 
female students, who asked to remain 
anonymous, telling about how they 
overcame their disorders. 
One of the speakers developed 
anorexia at the age of 15. "I knew I 
didn't want to be fat at a very young 
age," she said. 
Her gymnastics coach put her on an 
egg white and lettuce leaf diet at the 
age of 15. "Another method I used was 
that for every mistake I made, I 
couldn't eat for a day," she said. 
"I went to a. forum because my 
house mother sent me to get help," she 
said. "I was in therapy for two and one 
half years." 
The other speaker said she started 
purging her food at the age of 12 
because her father was a perfectionist. 
"During high school, I learned more 
about it by reading magazines," she 
said. 
"I always knew there was something 
wrong. I guess I wanted help so I wrote 
on my medical card (required by 
residence halls) that I had bulemia," 
she said. 
"My companion therapist helped me _ 
a lot by talking to me when I needed 
him," she said. "If you have a 
problem and you can't keep it under 
control, get help." 
Thurs. Specials: 
Friends 
& Co 
• Homemade Roast Turkey 
• Ladies Nite 
$2.SO"Stag" Pitchers 
The National Council of 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA is proud to present the 
condPHOENIXPledgeCla�s .. ,. 
imBarbre 
achel Carter 
·Holly Henson­
Krista Taylor 
Stiicy Pratt isaCurd 
ennifer Demay 
' 
Kelly.Smith 
-
e'ly Eversmann Becky Mau 
elissa Harlan Martha Weaver 
Four students-to receive 
funds from Parent's Club 
By MISSY DEEM 
Staff writer 
Friday's deadline for Eastern's 
Parent's Club scholarships is ap­
proaching with only 14 applications 
received, said Sherri Sanders, 
Parent's Club executive secretary. 
Four $500 scholarships are bei11g 
awarded to full-time students, 
except freshmen, who have a grade 
point average'°f 2.0 or better and 
demonstrate a financial need, she 
said. 
"The Parent's Club has donated 
a portion of their dues, along with 
other donations to_ establish the 
scholarship," Sanders said. "The 
fund has grown from being able to 
give only one scholarship last year, 
which was its first year in existence, 
to four this year." 
Sanders said four couples from 
the board of directors rank the top 
applicants. The financial aid office 
then determines the financial need 
before the executive committee 
makes the fianl decision. 
The award will be presented on 
Parents' Weekend, Oct. 31- Nov. 1 
during the Bob Hope concert. The 
actual money will be received after 
enrollment for the spring semester, 
Sanders said. 
The Parent's Club hopes that the 
scholarship,. which is intended to 
help students with tuition, room and 
board and other college expenses, 
will be permanent, Sanders said. 
Applications for the scholarships 
are available in the financial aid 
office in the Student Services 
Building. 
Reagan 'bullish' on Philippines 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Proclaiming 
himself "bullish oq the Philippines," 
President Reagan on Wednesday gave 
President Corazon Aquino another 
installment in money the United States 
has promised for her struggling 
government. 
Reagan challenged the leaders of 
America's businesses to back up the 
U.S. government's show of confidence 
with private investment dollars. 
Aquino, meeting Reagan for the first 
time since assuming office in February, 
told the American chief executive, "I 
hope you have set the· tone and 
direction for a new relationship." 
Anti-Aquino demonstrators outside 
the White House fence shouted "Cory 
is a Communist" while Reagan and 
Aquino said their public farewells at a 
departure ceremony. The two heads­
of-state seemed oblivious to the goings­
on. 
The . ceremony took placed only a 
few yards from the South Lawn of the 
White House, where Reagan, on Sept. 
16, 1 982 praised then-President 
Ferdinand E. Marcos as "a respected 
voice for reason and moderatiorl." 
Marcos fled from Manila seven 
months ago after he lost a presidential 
election to Aquino, widow of op­
position leader Benigno Aquino. 
Marc.os, his family and closest 
. associates have since been living in 
Hawaii. 
In Wednesday's ceremony, Reagan 
said, "Governments, businesses, 
financial institutions and individuals 
are dealing with a new kind of 
government jn tl�e Philippines. � . 
Following the· �peeches -Of the two' • 
presidents, Trea,sury Secretary James, 
Baker and Philippfr.ies Finance ·• : 
Minister Jaime Ongpin signed 
documents representing a new in 
stallment of U.S. aid. 
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SWEATERS, & 
DRESSES 
Buy one item at current ticket price 
and receive a second of EQUAL VALUE 
or LESS at 1/2 PRICE! 
CORDUP.OY 
. · 29 99 & DRESS PANTS..... ...... • 
��\ER�EAR ...••• :.2_5 °/o Off 
ROBIN ROSS & JAN TAYLOR 
Originally $20-$24 
"' ss· ff WOVEN SHIRTS •.•.....• !� 0 
, .. , 
-_ flle - ® �£1ttae_t ( i...ERS OF PURE FASHION 
WEST PARK PLAZA 
. Thursday, September 1 8, 1 986 1 
,__-----------------· ---------� 
Presents: 
� · f e>r 
ALL NEW INCOMING STUDENTS: 
"Ce>me and see what we are all abe>ut!! ! !" 
Sept. 18th 7 : 15 p . m .  Til? 
At: The Newman Center 
corner of 9th and Lincoln 
any questions, call 345-3332 · · 
�� ) �JIV 
• I 
l!UY One PIZZA 
Get One FREE! 
Buy any size Ortglnal Round Plzu at Regular 
Price and get the Identical-Pizza FREE wlcoupon • 
. PH • .  345-4743 
3 WEST llNCOlN, CHAltlESTOH (Between Royce Rentals & Courtesy), · 
Open for lunch at 11 a.m. � - - - VAWMLl cowioN- - - ., 
I FREE Rou�yp�:la �tz�?!';�rice I · · and Get the Identical Pizza I FREE I 
• .  PIZZA 3W�:u�i�AVE. • 
1 · 3 WEST LINCOLN AVE. l I . 345-4743 I I Carry Out Only.  I · ExplrH 9/25/88 E · N · 
· ���-� · � - - - VALUAILE COWOH ... - - � 
r TWO PIZIAS Large Size Pizza;, I $,. ,. 27 wr�N��: & I · 
I CHARLESTON I I 3 WEST LINCOLN AVE. ...,. ... 345-4743 I 
I Extra items and extra cheese available I at additional cost. Valid with coupon at I participating Little Caesars® . One I 
I Coupon per customer . Carry Out Only I Expl- 9125/M E.  N .  
· ���&� · � - - - yAWAl&E COWOH, - -- � 
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A J O K N  H U G H E S  P R O D U C T I O N  
orettu in oink 
PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS MOUY RINGWALD HARRY DEAN STANTON 
"PRETTY IN PINK" JON CRYER ANNIE POTTS JAMES SPADER AND 
. 
ANDREW MCCARTHY EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS JOHN HUGHES 
AND MICHAEL CHINICH WRITTEN BY JOHN HUGHES PRODUCED BY 
. LAUREN SHULER DIRECTED BY HOY.MD DEUTCH A PARAMOUNT PICTURE • �- ...._ _$_ .. ___ m--=i· .,,.. .• &L--. •WWW . � . 
6:30 & 9:00 pm 
7 
Interested in writing for the 
Verge? Stop by The Daily Eastern 
News and ask for Diana or Craig . . · University Ballroom - -- -....... 
Admission $ 1  I•�_;: 
� � � � � ���� G"·,..��G".,.�G".,.".,. · 
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The · .Women of 
·Phi Sigma Sigma 
are Proud to Announce 
their Fall 1 986 
r -·,. · ·  - L _,,..., Ga · ,  ,.1 Cl.; e:�dge Class 
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Excellent Scholastic 
Achievement 
Panhellenic Council/IFC 
Congratulates You 
for obtai�ing a 4. 0 
for Spring Semester 1 986: 
A Dan MacArthur AX Michel Smith 
' Katherine Bronsman Ail Colette Albert 
{ . z- b)J ;. -� )  . 
Kim Seh· · > .· . . · / �elissa Morgenroth 
Monica Cha�� l'°' Peggy Moskovitz 
Misti 
.
. Cox --- l M : : � �. Vikki Murphy Angie CozaJ/,/)\:,_�� ·�:<;'. ;/1t Dee M�ers 
A Debra Leff Ail Tamara Buckley ' Leslie Pabst Al:T Michelle Emmons ' Kimberly Miller Al:T Elizabeth Massei 
· Ginger Peetz Al:T Dawn Cyza ·t Cornelia Wieck Al:T Kelly Ford 
Sharon Dat[oqsky )_} ,, .. · ,  · . �- �Kathy Naiden 
Lisa Greenhdtgh�/ · ·�t · , I , 1) .Liz O'Malley A 
Debra Mortell <l>ll Carol Stawick 
' Catherine Gagliardo A<I> Susan Stewart 
Kathleen Harty (! ' . \ 1,Audra Payton 
' . I •• - ··- \._ I 
A Laura Jablonowski A<I> Landis Loewen . 
' Dyana Korkosz A<I> Kenneth Schroeder Jennifer Hornb�� - \_\ \-\�. Joan Sefton Tiffany Iser � _: ..,· .� \\ ., _ _  (.Becky Shipp & Karla Nalley A<I> John Hooser ' Mary Beth Russo A<I> Todd Marvel 
Theresa Krause 
. 
\ · .M:eliS$a Walquist . A Margaret Slattery 
. 
A<I> Michael Altekruse 
Julie Kult i \._ \�,]r�:$ey_ Willsey 
Michelle Zmija' >.2:\"'. ) 
' Barbara Hubert l: K  Michael Sitarz 
A Kim Kloss l:K Kerry Loy 
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CAR STE REOS 
DIZllll ..... Dllllr Cllt 
$ 120 DIG ITAL 
Display • •  ETR 
NOW • • . • •  $48  
$320  J ENSEN 
or SANYO • •  ETR 
DIG ITALS 
NOW • •  : • • •  $ 12 8  
SAVE 50% OR 
MORE ON • •  : . 
P IONEER , JVC , 
SONY , CLARI ON 
& CRAIG 
DOZEN S  TO S ELECT 
FROM . . . . . •  
. 
. . .• ::.� ( 
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' Laura Netrefa . l:K William McGehee ' Debra Shaw l:K Larry Thoennissen t Todd Miller AT A Amy Cox 
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STEREO LIQUIDATION SALE 
. . .  BY A M I DWEST STEREO DIST R I B UTOR (DISCO U N T  ELECTRO N I CS) .  WE B U Y  
C LOSEOUTS, BAN K R U PTCI ES, OVERSTOC KS AN D " D EAtS" D I R ECTLY F R O M  
I M PORTERS,  D IST R I B UTORS A N D  MAN U FACTU R E RS T O  SAVE YOU M O N E Y .  N A M E­
BRAN DS,  W I T H  WAR RANTIES,  A T  WHOLESALE P R I C ES .  
N o  Auctlon • . . . .  N o  Waltlng . . . . .  Lowelt Prices Ever �n-
ADC . . . .  Audlovox . . . .  Clarlon . . . .  Cralg . . • .  E Q L  . . . .  Fl1her . . . .  Jen11n . . . .  Kraco . . . .  Marantz . . . .  Magn1vox . . . . . . .  . 
Mltsubl1hl . . . .  Plon11r . . . .  Sanyo . .  , .San1ul .  . . :Qarp . ._ . .  Tancredl . . . .  Pyramld . . . . . . . . . .  O UT THEY G O  . . . . . . . . . .  . 
i il ll llllfll ! l llJIHtilll.. 
$160 20-Band Home 
EQUALIZE R 
- - - � - ---
2 yr. warranty 
now . . $ 6 8  
AT WHO LESALE & BE LOWl l ! l l l l  
SOME FI SHER 
REcEIVER DEMOS 
$ 58 . 00 WHILE 
THEY LAST • • • .  AKA I 3-way Spuker 2 yr. warranty 
$68 
OTHERS AVAILABLE 
i> .... . • 1 • 1  �J : ' 
.. �'! � . ;m;;- mm- -
$ 120 AM-FM DUAL 
CASSETTE PORTABLE 
STEREO WITH Hl­
SPEED DUBB ING • • • •  
-; ;.- •. - - - · -A· --e . - · 1 :- ., <!' 
NOW • . • •  $ 59 
$ 140 JENSEN . 
TRIAX 3�WAY 
SPEAKERS • • • • 
$ 38 a pair 
J ENSEN 
$ 70 Conver t ibie 
SPEAKERS 
$ 28 a pair 
hundre<ls 0 1  omers to pick from 
TEAC DUAL-HEAD 
Tap e Deck with 
D o lb y  & Me t a l  Head 
$ 190 L i s t  . . • .  NOW $ 78 
RICllver1 . . .  T1pe Deck1 • . .  Tumt1bl11 • . .  Portlble1 . .. Boo1ter1 & Equallzer1 . . .  Doz1n1 of Car .Stereos . . .  
Hundreds o f  Ht-Performance Spukers for Home & Car to select from . . . •  evfry Item 1t wholeule and 
below! NEVER AGAIN AT THESE PRICES l l l  CD ' S  . • •  Portab les & Tape � � · 
Decks wi th Dual Cas set tes  & Hi-Speed Dubbing ! !  Cord l e s s  1  
Pho�es & T e l ephone Answer ing Machine s ! ! 
LOCATION OF SALE: DATES & TIME OF SALE: 
14 w 1t I l. 4JeS'T"} THE BEUIN CHINESE RESTAURANT 
Highway 1 6  Uust west of the 
Charleston Motor Inn) 
CHARLESTON, I l l .  
Thurs . ,  Sept. 1 8th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0  a.m. • 8 p.m. 
Fri . ,  Sept. 1 9th . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  1 O a.m. - 8 p .m.  Be. :j ,·"' 
c h .�eu 
l?esr-.�r�Nr 
Cl.Irle 1r..,,• 
;( "'"' ,..,., 
.. "'" ' ' 4 ' '  ' '  \ � ( � ( 
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Sat. , Sept. 20th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 O a.m.  • 6 p.m.  
Sun . ,  Sept. 2 1 st . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  Noon - 6 p .m.  
LOOK FOR OUR SIGN! ! 
' ' '  ' 
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l ly Tamale changes name to sell new items 
ter operating in Charleston for two years, Jolly 
e, 1 140 Lincoln Ave . ,  has changed its name to 
ijuana Spaghetti Company, owner Jim Wingo 
e name (Jolly Tamale) really didn't fit the 
any longer. We haven't had tamales for about a 
." he said. 
mgo said the restaurant's new name is designed 
ect its new Mexican/Italian menu. Wingo said 
/Italian menus are an "up and coming 
," because both types of food use a lot of the 
ingredients . · 
ever, he said t_he Tijuana Spaghetti Company 
has left its Mexican menu pretty much the same. 
The major change in the restaurant's menu is the 
addition of several new items. These items include 
pizza, spaghetti by the plate and by the half gallon, 
meatball sandwiches, garlic bread and a new dish 
called pas�upreme. -
Wingo said pasta supreme is a dish with rigatoni 
noodles, shredded provolone and mozzarella cheeses, 
red meat sauce, mushrooms, green peppers and 
onions. 
"Obviously, people don't eat Mexican food every 
day of the week, so we decided to give them more of 
a choice, "  he said. 
Wingo owned a similar restaurant in Danville a 
year ago, but decided to close it because the Mexican 
part of the menu didn't sell as well as the Italian part. 
Because his Mexican menu has sold well in 
Charleston, he isn't worried about the same thing 
happening again. 
"Business has been pretty good (here) ." he said. 
"Danville was a tough market. "  
The Tijuana Spaghetti Company was almost the 
Tijuana Pizza Company, Wingo said. However, he 
said the closing of La Gondola left a void in the 
market that needed to be filled. He decided tp offer 
spaghetti and rename the restaurant. 
Wingo said that his restaurant's  new name is 
unusual, so it should generate interest in the business. 
___________from page 1 DeVriese __ from page 1 
nt than performing in a nightclub, she added. 
said there is also a difference between night 
rmances and daytime shows. "I'm crabbier in 
oming. The other day I was doing a show in 
mo, Ind. and the Chancellor came in," she 
other aspect of her show is the audience. Tenuta 
she prefers to be open-minded and able - to see 
ing different. ' ' I'm not a mainstream comic . ' '  
u ta  said the age of the audience doesn't matter 
ng as they don't have a restricted view to 
y. "Hopefully they have basically evolved 
h to make Darwin proud. " 
uta, born in Oak Park, has been performing 
ut 10 years. She said she got into it so she 
abuse people and get paid for it . ' '  
-
. She also started her own religion known as 
" Judyism. "  Tenuta said she has her own group of 
followers called "Judy Zombies" who bring her 
canned goods. 
Another portion of Tenuta's performance is her 
accordian, which she stopped playing when she was 
1 2  because of puberty. " It's hard to take · an ac­
cordian to a: dance unless It is a Lawrence Welle 
dance . ' '  
Instead o f  throwing the old accordian out, her 
mother saved it and when Tenuta moved out a friend 
persuaded her to use it in her act. 
As a major part of her act at Eastern, Tenuta said 
she will probably choose people from the audience 
and verbally abuse them. She said people get a kick 
out of it because they usually know the person. 
BAuscH & LO M B  (j Daily Wear 
STARTS FRIDAY ! 
President Mike Madigan. 
One-of the ideas he hopes to implement during the 
next semester is initiating a new _ minority relations 
committee. 
DeVriese said he received this idea from other 
student government members attending the con­
ference. 
Other schools attending the conference have tried 
to enc ourage minority iovolvement in student _ 
government by attending black student union 
meetings and by distributing flyers, DeVriese said . 
The committee would hopefully be a permanent , 
senate committee, DeVriese said. 
One main function of the committee would be to 
involve minority students in student government, 
DeVriese said. 
AVENGING 
FORCE 
e CAJl#O# c - - II.II.It lllC fJi1 
.. , .. _ c--. UM llllrl•1W. � 
Tomorrow! 
5:1 0 . 7!1 0 . 9:1 0 
C O N � A C T S  ALL 
.+ co�plete EYE FOR EXAM;INATION S l39. 
B 0 R - N 
+ EYE GLASSES 
°"'"· Now available in colors. Tories and other - specialty 
lenses available at additional charge . Selected group 
of frames.  Single vision.  CR-39, within normal power 
ranges.  
Expires September 30, 1 98& 
ALSO IN COLORS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Just '179. 
OR WITH EXTENDED WEAR LENSES . . . . . . . . .  Just '199. 
Continuous Care Program Necessary At Additional Cost . 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
Eye Examination and $ 79 
Eyeglasses Complete . .  -. 
Frames from a select group. CR 39 clear lenses. Bifocals 
from $ 1 5  additional . · Expires September 30, 1986 
- 528 w� Lincoln 345-2527 ] 
AMERICAN @ - •' 
Tomorrow! 5:00' • 1:00 • 9:00 
Tomorrow! 5:1 0 • 7:1 0 • 9:1 0 
,• 
t 
�' , 1  \�\ . .  
I Cl/RCU,C£( 'oeJJ._ tip.er G�and· 
Opening Sal�1 
Everything .' 
is at · 25·3· · least . Q off 
( Qnless otherwise marked) 
' �· Cards · · Posters, alendars · 
··-
andy 
Greek: · ·  � 
<' b. /' A 
T 
f, � '"' � 
EIU Stationery 
Stuffed Animals 
Bathing Crystals 
Baskets 
NEW WOODEN 
BOOK BAGS 
Banners 
Glassware 
Aoormats 
· . Sporting Goods 
Ball Bats-l/2 price 
· Ball Gloves-l/2 price 
Basketballs-. l/3 off 
· Footballs-l/3 off 
as low as $9 .95 
Croquet Sets-l/2 price 
All other 
sporting goods 
At least l/3 off 
Ankle/ wrist weights 
Jump·ropes 
frisbees 
Soccer Balls . 
,,4' . . ® Volleyballs 
Golf 
Balls 
Sp . $6 . 95 Dz . .___ 
Clubs-already disc . 
Now x-tra 20 % off 
Gloves-40 % off 
Shirts 
Summer Shirts 
muscles 
shimmels 50% off:­
Soccer style 
Baseball 
Tanks 
Jogging . 
Outfits 
1/3 off 
Pepe Jea.ns 
1/3 off 
California's Latest 
Hit since Guess 
Coaches shorts 
also lf: . . Ball pants 2 pn 
Hawaiian Rack-1/2 
New Fall Cloth· 
by Pepe , Nik 
!""'\'fi,'7' . • l , .l -. I I ·. Shirts \ \ Sweaters•�:�-�� 2 
Sweats 
Coca Cola · 
Bags · 
. .  203 
Danskin tights outside-1/2 prlce /� Dtt 
Socks <:- . fS 
" ,;,;,; 20% off . jr-·- · '  
Running 
Suits 
top-pants 25 
1 -Putting Green left-Reg . 39. 95 Now 19.95 
Nylon 
Running 
Shorts 
75 % off 
�� 
SJ/B 'le 
. N .  Balance Adidas 
CLOSEOUT RACK 
was 
75 % off-now 90 % off 
was 
50% off-now 75 % off 
· All Shoes on Wall Board 
at least 
25 % off 
AH New Basketball Shoes - x-tra 10% off Disc . Price 
Also Lots of Yellow Tags SUPER DEALS! 
Nothing held back-Reebok, Nike, Avia, L.A. Gear, Tiger, Adidas, N. Bal 
-� . �.. . � · ((,� ( u·�\ . . --, . ' � .. � L.A. Gear Shoes 25 % '-.;�·-· ..; 1��--k�;.o-: Including Little Girls Hightops O off  
Reg. $39.95 
$32 .95 
Now $24.95 
Now 19 .95 
. ... . _ _  .. _ . - .. ..  � .. � ,.  ... . .
.
. � .. .. .  � · · · ·  .. . . . . . . . . .. ... .. .. . . .. . .  � .. . . . .  · . ..  . ... . . . . ..  - ,,. . . .. ... .. ... " . .. .. .. ..  .. ' . , 
Friends 
& Co  .
. Tonight 
PJ & The 
Zen T's 
Friends 
& Co 
(next to the 
water tower) 
Tailgate Party! 
Sat. 3 pm 'til gametime 
Beer Specials 
& Giveaways 
j'._age ©ne �ern 
3 drafts $1 
75C Well Drinks 
(9-close) 
Band Upstairs 
The Reform 
No Cover !  
ROSES 
2 dozen-$9.00 de/. 
ozen-$13 .50 de/. 
The Greenhouse 
1 51 4Yi 1 0th Street 
345-1 057 
Visa, MC & USA accepted 
PRINTING & COPY SERVICE 
• Thesis Typing 
• Table Tents 
• Raffle Tickets 
• Programs 
HARLESTON EFFINGHAM 
1 Hour Service 
Gary's Photo 
Service 
1 309 Reynolds Dr. 
harleston , I L-34 5-6898 
(Behind Wrangler) 
I 
·Thursday, September 1 8, 1 986 . . - � - -
• - PENNY 
MADNESS SALE 
Bartles & 
Jaymes Wine 
Coolers 
4/1 2 oz. N.R.'s 
�� 2/5 Pl.U 41121 
Andre' 
C hampagnes 
750 ML 
OSCO 3/7 
SALE 
PRICE PLU 4931 
Malibu 
Rum 
7 50 ML 
osco599 
SALE 
PRICE PLU 411 1 
m Seagrams i!! 7 Crown 
7 50 ML .� 511 
PRICE PW 411 7 
Kahlau 
7 50 ML 
�� 8'' PRICE PlU 181 4 
Natural Light 
Beer 
1 2/1 2 oz. cans , 
�� 33!5711 
Aristocrat 
Vodka or Gin 
1 . 7 5  L 
OSCO 799 
SALE 
PRICE PLU 4901 
Meister Brau ��!iiP't 
Beer 
1 2/1  2 oz. cans 
�� 31!5780 
Bacardi 
Rum 
1 .75 L 
1 249 PW 4110 
Sale effective 
thru 9-20-S& 
• 
Special 
Export 
Beer 
6/1 2 oz. N.R.'s 
�J> 249 
PRICE PW 41S4 
Santini 
Astl-Spumante 
750 ML 
OSCO 2/8 . SALE PRICE PW 41S2 
Jose 
Cuervo 
White tequila 
750 ML 
OSCO 699 
SALE 
PRICE PLU 411 2 
Gal lo 
Wine 
1 . 5 L 
- osco 216 ��:tE PW 4IS2 
Evan 
Wiiiiams 
750 ML 
OSCO 
SALE 
PRICE 
. Tanqueray 
Gin 
750 ML 
�o 899 PRICE PW ...... 
LOoking for barga_ins? - · · 
Read The Daily Eastern News! 
Th ursday ·s 
1 1. se.,tember 1 8, 1 986." . . . Classified ads Report error• lmrnedletely at 511·211 2. A will appeer In the next edition. Un .... cannot be r•ponalble for an Incorrect ad after lnaertlon. Deadline 2 p.m. prewloua day. 
---Thursday's 
Digest 
TV 
1 :00 p.m. 
9 Baseball: Chicago Cubs at 
New York Meis 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 7--People'a COurt 
3-News 
1 5-Another World 
1 7, 38-0ne LHe To Uve 
1 :30 p.m. 
2-Another World 
3, 1 0--Capitol 
2:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Guldlng Light 
1 5-Santa Barbara 
1 7  ,38-General Hospital 
2:05 p.m. 
5-Tom & Jerry 
2:30 p.m. 
2-8anta Barbara 
1 2-sesame �treet 
3:00 p.m. 
3--0prah Winfrey 
1 0-Press Your Luck 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Silverhawks 
3:05 p.m. 
5-Scooby. Doo 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Qulncy 
1 o-Leave It To Beaver 
1 2-Mlster Rogers' Neigh­
borhood 
1 5-She-Ra: Princess of 
Power 
38-Thundercats 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Fllntstones 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Qulncy 
9-G.I. Joe 
1 0-Waltons 
1 2-3·2·1  Contact 
1 5-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-Wonderful World Of 
Disney 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Giligan'a laland 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardyl 
9-Transformers 
1 2-5esame Street 
1 5-Jeffersons 
1 7-Entertainment Tonighr · 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Baseball: LoJ(Angeles at 
Atlanta 
9-0ne Day At A Time 
1 D-$ 1 ,000,000 Chance Of 
A LHetlme 
1 5-Jeopardy! 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7,38-News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
1 2-Nlghtly Business Report 
8:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-WKRP In Cincinnati 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Datlng Game 
8:30 p.m: 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Alice 
1 0-WKRP In Cinncinatl 
1 7 ,38-Newtywed Game 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Cosby Show 
3, 1 0-Prlce Is Right 
9-Movle: "The Terminal 
Man . "  ( 1 974) An electronic 
implant designed to control 
, violent impulses goes awry. 
1 2-llllnois Press 
1 7  ,38-NFL Football: Cin· 
cinnatl at Cleveland 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Back To Bataan. "  
( 1 945)Stirrlng, actionpacked 
tale of U.S. fighting men in 
the Philippines during World 
War II .  
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Family Ties 
1 2-lnnovatlon 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Crime Story 
3 ,  1 o-Knots Landing 
1 2-Uvlng Wild 
9:00 p.m. 
9-News 
1 2-Mystery! 
9:05 p.m. 
5-Movle: "The Long 
Ships." (1 984) Spectacular 
saga of vikings, Moors and a 
giant golden bell. 
. ACROSS R Move ll Rat-a-
11 In the area 
12 "-Rae," 1 Shoo! 
cautiously 
5 Dressed for the II Preamble 
choir word 
11 Vehicle for 12 Pie plates IS Quitclaim James Gamer M "-call You 
Field film 
IS Bandleader 
Kay 
21 Atlas ref. 
Croaword 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-Soap 
1 2-Doctor Who . 
38-Too Close For Comfort 
1 0:30 p.m. 
'2 , 1 5-Tonlght 
3-M. A.S.H. 
9-Trapper John, M.D. 
1 o-Night Heat 
1 2-Movie: "Humoresque. " 
( 1 946) A violinist chooses 
between his work and a 
wealthy woman . 
38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Dating Game 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
38-Marshal Dillon 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7-Superior Court 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
9-Movle: "Time After Time." 
( 1 979) Time-warps an owlish 
H.G. Wells from 1 893 to 
1 97 9  in pursuit of Jack the 
Ripper. 
38-Jim and Tammy 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Nlghtline 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movle: "Breakthrough."  
( 1 979) relates the WWII story 
of German officers involved in 
a plot to assassinate Hitler. 
1 1 :45 p.m. 
5-Movle: "Blue Hawaii ."  
( 1 96 1 )  Elvis Presley prefers 
the good life to the pineapple 
business, amid lush 
backgrounds and plenty of 
singing. 
Midnight 
3-Richard Roberts 
1 2:05 p.m. 
1 7--0ne Day At A Time 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
SS Bit of suburbia 
SI Part of a revue 
SS Fetch 
st Some court 
cases 
14 Musical BP· Sweetheart" 15 Cognizant 
II "-Named IS Cinch 
22 Avian delicacy 
25 Whilom 
41 Awakenecl 
" Sesame 
45 Extra 
Sue" DOWN 
17 0bserve 1 Pearl Buck 
18 Sturdy fabric book It Producer Ivan 2 Boast 21 Beachwear for s It's after the 
Queen prol� Elizabeth 4 "- &ie of 2S Elevator man You" 24 Neighbor of 5 Spokes 
25 = I Gary or Buck 
middle man of 
7 Child cowboy's 
cry baseball 8 Author Ambler 28 First t Many a 
SI ��ball ...-dee...,,...j""'a�y·
...,
s
..,.
dis
_
k 
32 Spain and  
Portugal 
Sl "- Boot,'' 
1981 ruin 
rt Note pad for 
Princess Anne 
• Item in  
Palmer's 
pocket 
41 Colored, as 
cheeks 
42 Fields. to 
Asrippa 
41 Gone up 
.. Whistle sound 
45 Gift fora 
barbeaa 
0 Without any 
-�p. . ping, at 
BucJringbam 
Palace 
57 Grayish-brown '-""-'""-_._ 
horses 
58 Video's 
complement 
SI Bit 
21 "Una - poco 
fa" 
1:1 Beir.g, to 
Bardot 
28 Condescend 
2t Riverof 
Northern 
Ireland 
• J.R.'s bome 
town 
32 Natives of SE 
Nigeria 
3S Melancholy 
SI Italian 
magistrate of 
yore 
41 Nice Nellie 
47 Extent 
48 Established 
principle 
ff Tea cake 
51 Carry 
52 Air 
SS Revise for 
publication 
54 "- What 
Comes 
Natur'lly" 
SS Vulcan's 
workshop 
� Scrape roughly 
See page 1 3  for answers 
jiii\Services Offered 
"My Secretary, "  word · 
proce881ng . Profe881onal 
rest.me packages, letters, 
quality term papers, thesis. 
903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50. 
------�-�oo 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection. excellent ser· 
vice. PATTON QUIK PRINT, 
w. Park Plaza, 345-633 1 . 
________.9/30 
NEED TYPING: Papers, 
letters, thesle-$1 .25 d.s. 
page. C&ll 345-9225. 
________9/1 9 
WlU do babysitting evenings 
& weekends. Phone 581 · 
2297 After 3:30p.m. 
________ 9/26 
tf Help Wanted 
GOVE R N M E NT J O B S .  
$ 1 6,040-$59,230/yr. Now 
Hiring. Call 1 ·805·687·6000 
Ext. R-9997 for current 
federal list. 
_c9/ 1 7 ,  1 8, 1 9,22,23,24 
3,000 GOVERNMENT Jobs 
list. $ 1 6 , 040-$59 , 2 30/yr . 
Now Hiring. Call 1 ·805-687· 
6000 Ext. R-9997. 
________ 9/22 
HELP WANTED: Students 
dedicated to helping others. 
Alpha Phi Omega, the National 
SERVICE fraternity needs you. 
Call Rob at 58 1 ·2833 or Use 
at 348·865 7 .  
________ 9/1 8 
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. 
Reservationists, flight at· 
tendants, and ground crew 
positions avlalable. C&ll 1 ·61 9· 
565- 1 630 ext. A1 441L for 
Details. 24 hrs. 
________ 911 9 
Now taking applications for 
full or part time help. Some 
experience necessary. Apply 
at Charleston Lumber Co. 202 
6th St. Please no phone calls. 
________9/1 9. 
Now taking Applications for 
Waitresses. The Uptowner. 
345-4622.  
________ 911 8  
Wanted; Part Time Ex· 
p e r i e n c e u  farm h e l p .  
Miscellaneous Jobs. Call: 345· 
5509. 
________ 9/22 
tt Help Vv' anted 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sel 
Avon. Call Pam. 359-1 577 or 
1 ·800-858·8000. 
-------�00 
G O V E R N M E N T  J O B S .  
$ 1 7,500-$60,975 per yr. 
Now hiring. Call 1 ·6 1 9·565· 
1 657 ext. J 1 4411 for current 
federal list. 24 hrs. 
________ 911 9 
':i: · Rides, · Riders 
I commute Monday thru 
Thursday from Louisville via T· 
Town. Looking for ANY riders 
ANY time. Susan 6 1 8·665· 
4 1 69. 
________ 9/1 8 
ft Roommates 
Male subleaser needed to live 
in hOuse very close to campus. 
Call 581 ·3946. 
________ 9/25 
MALE SUBLEASER: Spring 
semester & possibly summer. 
O w n  b i g  b e d r o o m ,  
$1 25/month. 345·4698. 
________ 9/1 8 
ti For Rent 
Hent a microwave oven only 
$49 . for nine months from 
CarlYle. Phone 348· 77 46. 
________9/00 
Just a few apartments left! 
Two bedroom unfurnished 
apartments, 9 or 1 2  month 
lease , for 2 people. 947 
Fourth· St. Phone 34.5· 77 46 or 
after 5 phone 345-5348. 
_________oo 
FURNISHED APARTMENT, 
REDUCED. THREE ROOMS, 
S H O W E R ,  S T O R A G E .  
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
MEN. 345-4846. 
________ 9/1 9  
VERY NICE 2 BDRM.  
FURNISHED APARTMENT 
WITH 1 Y1 BATHS. DISH· 
WASHER, CENTRAL HEAT 
AND AIRCONDITION E R .  
SUITABLE FOR 3 O R  4 
S T U D E N T S . 1 0 1 7  
WOODLAWN. PHONE 345· 
7746. 
________ 9/00 
Advertise your unwanted 
items in The Daily Eastern 
Two bedroom 
apstment. Water & 
pickup furnished. Also 
and refrigerator. For 
Information caD 1 ·543-2 
Female subleaaor 
3 bdrm . house on 7th 
86-87 year. $1 25/mo. 
Meg 581 ·3942. 
1 97 2  Chevrolet 
$250. Good town car 
345·4695. 
1 97 4 Honda CB 200. 
Condition. Recent 
4500 Actual miles. 
helmet. $300 firm. 34 
For sate: TRS 80 
w/Daisy :l1 O printer, 
and accessories. 
After 6 :30 348-5007. 
Hewlett-Packard 38C & 
financial calulators. 
345-5739. 
0 
THU RSDA 
Homemade 
'-Beef & 
Noodle 
Assistant editor needed for 
poetry magazine. Experience 
with poetry a must. Call 581 • 
343 1 afternoons or evenings. 
________9/1 9 
News classified ads. 
________ ,h·OO. I ·------· 
THINK AHEAD 
RENT NOW FOR SPRING SEMESTER 
PRIVATE BEDROOM 
Lincolnwood 
Call 
345-2520 
345-2363 
Pinetree 
Offices at: 
9 1  6 Woodlawn 
-campus clips 
Profnalonll  Psychology Club will have a 
meeting Thurs. , Sept. 1 8  at 6:30 p.m. In the 
University Union Paris Room. Please try to bring 
money for dues and shirts. Everyone is welcome 
to attend. -
University Democrats will have a meeting 
Sept. 1 8  at 6 :30 p.m. in Coleman Hal room 
-203. 
Heelth Profesalona will have a visit by a 
program director Sept. 1 8  at 2 p.m. In LHe 
Science room 2 1 3. Representatives from Good 
Samaritan Hospital wil visit to talk with students 
planning on entering a medical technology 
program . AB medical technology students are 
encouraged to attend. 
career Plennlng and Placement Center wll 
have slgn-upe ThursdaM. Sept. 1 8  at 8 a.m .. In 
sse rm. 1 3  for campus Interviews with Mc· 
Donnell Douglas Aerospace Information Ser· 
vices (Computer Management). 
Placement C..... wll have a placement 
meeting noon today In the Unlveralty Union 
Ctwlestor"rMattoon Rooms for B.S. and B.A. 
WITH Teacher Certification and B.S. In 
Education. 
Lawson Hall Realclenta will have a floor 
competition water balloon toss and tug-of-war at 
6 p.m. on the South Quad for Spirit Week 
competition, which will be determined tonight. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will have 
its regular meeting Sept. 1 8  at 7 p.m. in the 
Union Gallery. Missions will be the topic. 
Phi Gamma Nu will have a n;ieetlng Thurs. , 
Sept. 1 8  at 5:30 p.m. in the Charleston­
room. Dues will be collected. 
Pr.engineering Studies will have a 
of new Freshman and Transfer Pre-E 
students Thursday, Sept. 1 8  at 2 p.m. 
Science Building room 2 1 5.  All students 
not have classes at this time are urged to 
Alpha PhJ Omega win have an I 
meeting Sept. 1 8  at 7 p.m. in LHe Science 
201 . • 
Auoclatlon of Honors Studenta wl 
meeting Thurs. , Sept. 1 8  at 6:30 p.m. 
Ubrary Lecture Hall . There wlU also be a 
at 6 p.m. In the Honors office for thole 
up for the Mani trip. 
campus Cllpe are published dally, 
charge, aa a public service to the cmnpua, 
should be submitted to The Delly Eaatem 
office by noon one buakJea day befor9 
be published (or date of event). 
should Include event, name of 
orgarilzation (spelled out - no Greek 
abbreviations), date, time and place of 
plus any other pertinent Information. 
phone number of submitter must be 
Clips containing confl�ng or 
formation will not be run if submitter 
contacted. Clips will be edited for 
available. Clips submitted after noon of 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. 
be run one day only for any event. No 
be taken by phone. 
Thursday's 
Classified ads - Report errors Immediately et 511·01 2. A correct eel Wiii ..... , In .. Milt edition. Un .... notlfled, .. cannot be r•ponllble tor an Incorrect eel aft• Its first Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. prMlou• day. 
For Sale 0 1 Lnst Found <)1 Announcements-<} Announce�ents <}1 Announcements <J Announcements 
MENT HOMES 
repair). Delinquent 
. Repossessions. 
1·6000. Ext. H· 
curent repo list. 
____ 9/29 
Pa-ants Weekend 
Tlcket&-$5.00 
Kelly at 581 ·3578. 
9/1 9 �--:C:-:-ivi.,..c--:. �=--ce11ent 
Chat -gas mileage, 
best. Cell 345-
---�9/1 9  
• 5-month kitten . 
near Jackson and 
heartbroken. 
. Reward. 345· 
�-�..,...,..,..9, /1 9 and gold ladies 
watch at Mom's. 
present, sen· 
value . PLEASE 
0 QUESTIONS 
1 ·2536 evenings. 
�.,....---,-,--'9/1 9 Gold necklace with 
pearl in the girls' 
in McAfee. Call 
5260. 
!---=-:-- -· 9, / 1 9 K e y s  o n  a 
e/Pinetree clip 
4 _ keys. Lost in 
. If found please 
1 1 93 
Found in Buzzard Building. 
Heart shaped pendant. Claim 
at the Eastern News. 
_______ 9/1 8  
Found: Keys on GMAC 
METAL TAG at computer 
center. Call 51 7 1  or stop by 
room B7 to claim. 
_______ 9, /1 8 
LOST PUPPY Black female 
Lab. 3 mon. old. Please call 
348-0749. 
_______ 9, /1 8 
<J Announcements 
Crisis Intervention-Help 
Une-Rape Line. Rap-Referral­
Bridge Une To Professionals. 
3P.M.  To Midnight Dally. Ph. 
345-2 1 62 ,  235-41 79. 
_____ c-R. 1 2/1 1 
SIG KAP PLEDGES: You · 
guys are FANTASTIC!!!  Smile 
and keep up the positive at· 
tltudesl I We love ya-the 
Actives$ 
.-------9/1 8  ALPHA PHIS: Exec. meeting 
at the house tonight 5:00. 
_______ 9, /1 8 
Who has the greatest 
pledges around? PHI SIGMA 
SIGMA that's who. Keep up 
the gQOd work. Love-The 1 
Acttvesl 
_______ 9, /1 8 
ROMANS SATURDAY NITE 
3.00 ALL YOU CAN DRINK AT 
THE TOP OF ROCS. 
_______ 9, /1 8 
DPMA-4 O'Clock Club at 
Jerry's Pub. Friday September 
1 9. New members welcome. 
New membershlp fees may be 
paid at Blair Hall Rm 1 1 3. 
_______ 9, /1 9 
Fire up for SIU, Sat. at the 
Sigma Tau Gamma Backyard 
Tailgater. Be There!! 
There is absolutely positively 
NO excuse why SENIORS 
shouldn't "l!IJCPOSE" Them· 
selves to the 1 987 W&rbler. 
Sign-up NOW! I Union Lobby 9· 
41 This is your last chance 
seniors to have protralts taken! 
_______9/1 9 
SPECIAL: Balloon Bouquet 
with %LB. Bidwell's candy. 
$1 5.00. Nobles Flower Shop. 
345-7007. 
---,,-------9/1 9 Freshmai and Sophomore, 
money for college Is within 
your reach. See us at the 
U nion today! Collegiate 
Funding Service. 
__________ 9. /1 9 
If your name is TME�SA. 
you're In ROTC, and you live 
on 2nd floor McKinney, then 
call Jim. 581 ·2870 · 
---,,-----,----.,.---·9/1 9  ROMANS-$3.00 all 'u' can 
drink this SATURDAY nlte at 
the top of Roe's. 1 st  Annual 
Hot Legs contest. $50 cash 
first prize! ! 
-.,---------�911 8 . College Republicans wlff 
have a meeting tonight in CH 
1 1 3 at 6:30. AH Welcomel 
-------�9/1 8  ·VAN MOORE: We think 
you're great. Looking forward 
to seeing you around the 
house this year. Love, Your 
Phi Sig girls. 
. 
_______ 9/1 8 
Hey In House Gans, you can 
come over anytime. The In 
House Slgs. 
_______ 911 8 
AT TED'S TQti.ITE FROM 
DENVER, COLO. "TIM P. & 
· R.R. NO. 3" THE BEST IN 
COUNTRY. 
_______ 9/1 8  
ALPHA PHIS: Come cheer 
on our football tean today at 
4:00 at the campus pond! 
_______ 9/1 8  
Regency Apartments 
ency Image • 
Renting NOW 2nd Semes'ter 
' ' HOT RATES' '  
while they .last 
ivate bedroom from $ 1  55 
er rates 1 00 & up 
It's a tr.adltlon 
Call College Cspenters for 
remodeling, painting,  or 
repairs. Reasonable retes. C8ll 
Bob Kelly or Tom Knight 345· 
4731 . 
_______ 9/1 9 
M A R Y  M A D I G A N : 
Congratulations on your 
Presidency. We are behind 
you 1 00%. Love, Stacy & 
Joanne. 
9/1 8 ...,T�A....,G�--A�· L"""O�N�G,,--=T=EDDY 
Loving, chllGlleas, clvlstlan , 
young couple lntet ested In 
adopting an Infant. If you know 
of ANYONE considering 
placing a child for adoption, 
please cal COLLECT 309· 
699·6337 after 4 :30p.m . 
Privacy respected . 
AT TED'S TONITE FROM 
DENVER, COLO. "TIM P . .  & 
R.R. NO. 3" THE BEST IN 
COUNTRY. 
BALLOON·A-GRAM DEL 
8.99. UP, UP, & AWAY 
BALLOONERY. 1 503 7th. 
345-9462. 
------...,..--9. /1 9 
. 9/1 8 
....,Kl""'M�BER=L�V__,,,Z-.-than-,--ka- fOr 
9/1 8 ...,T=Al--L!"""GA�TE,,,.-=PAR�TY,,..,...I _..,,,Satur· 
being the best AST Bia Sis 
ever! Luv your little Sis, KRIS. 
------�911 8 day, 3p.m. 'tll game tine. Beer 
Specials & Giveaways. 
FRIENDS & C0-509 Van 
Buren(next to the Water 
Tower) 345-2380. 
DPMA 4 O�Clock Club at 
Jerry's Pub, Friday September 
1 9. New members welcome. 
New membership fees may be 
paid at Blair Hall Rm 1 1 3. 
_______ 9/1 9  
The Roses of Sigma Tau 
Gamma Invite you to join us for 
little sister rush parties 
beginning Sept. 23-25. 
------�9/1 9 _______ 9/1 9 "' 
"Do-it-yourself" CLASSIFIED AD FORM 
Name 
Phone -----------------''---��---� 
Address 
Ad to read : 
Under classification of : 
Oates to run _______ _ 
· Student? O Yes D No (please check one) 
CLASSIFIED AD INFORMATION 
COST: 20 cents per word first day, 1 4  cents per· word each consecutive 
day thereafter (minimum 1 O words) . Student rate half price - ad MUST be 
paid for in advance. · 
PLEASE: no checks for amounts less than $ 1  . 00 . 
PLEASE print neatly . Don't use Greek symbols . 
Fill out this form and cut out from newspaper . Place ad and money in 
envelope and deposit in the News drop-box in the Union by 2 p.m. one 
business day before it is to run . During the summer semester the News will 
be published Tuesdays and Thursdays only . 
Ads may be submitted in person by coming to the News office, located in 
the Buzzard Education Building, North Gym. Office hours are 8 : 00 a .m .  to 
4 : 30 p .m .  Monday through Friday . 
Legitimate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days, buf dates to 
run must be specified . There is a l imit of 1 5  words per ad . 
All political ads MUST contain the words "Paid for by': and the name of 
the person/organization paying for the ad . No political ad can be run without 
this information .  
The News reserves the right t o  edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous or 
in bad taste . 
Method of payment : D Cash DCheck (please check one) 
BLOOM COUNTY I 
INq AND WAl<INGr HIS LANO · TO - AIR 
t11551LE' 
I 
BRUCE FEEl.5 1\.lE FIRST �oPS 
Doonesbury 
MR.R08ER.750N, I Ii i  IVH&N PIP YOU l FINAUYGET THE · 1 GO·AHEAO FOR. � 
THIS EXPUJPA- = 
TORY EFFOF<T� ' � .� .ft · ,1 
llPflfRENT'/.Y 
1/ffll./.. A r!/11 
/JflfiTH IN 'TIE 
1HYTlfTEM ... 
\ 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Thursday's  
tember"l 8, 1 9� 1asslfled ads Report errors lmmedletely et 511 ·211 2. A correct Id wlll eppeer In the next edition. Uni... notHled, we c•nnot be r•pon•lbl• for en Incorrect ed •It• lt1 llrat lnaertlon. Deedlln• 2 p.m. prewlou• dey. 
· : <J! AnnoWKrmen1s <)} Announcemrn1s <J Announcrmencs <}�i Announcrmrn1s '<J Announcrme"!s '<}! AnnoWK 
My huB; >and and I are in· Goodytwoshoes, you're CONGRATULATIONS to the 
terested I: adopting an infant. Great when you're Good , but new DELTA TAU DELTA 
If you know of S1yone who Is you're Better when your bad. Lambda Pledge Class! Love, 
considering placing a chlld for "Your favorite Phi." your sweetheart. 
adOptlon please call collect 9/1 8 
2 1 7-359-2 1 07.  Alpha Phi pledges! We love 
--�" ____ 9. /23 you! Love, Your Sliver Sls's. 
LADIES OF LAWSON :  9/1 8  
TONIGHrs THE NIGHT! ROMANS-SATURDAY Nlte. 
--�---9"/1 8 $3.00 AH 'u' can drink. Top of 
SIG KAP FLAG FOOTBALL Roe's. 1 st "Annual Hot·legs 
TEAM: Yeah! !  Congrats on the contest. $50 cash 1 st prize. 
supervlctory Tuesday night! 9/1 8 
Yoo guys are a,weaomell JOE O'MERA Repent or 
______ 9/1 8 else . The ELK of Doom is 
· Underclass l)Ortnlit8 for the looking for you. Accept no 
1 987 Warbler start Sept. 221 1  substitutes. Onstophalies. 
&1lliVS1 & Shelbyville Rooms, · 9/1 8  
3rd floor University Union. $4. ALPHA GAMMA DEL TA 
-----�9/1 9  PLEDGES: Ypu guys are the Miller Workshirts, T·Shirts, bestl l l  Keep up that terrific 
Hats, Sunglasses, Etc. Call spirit . .  .! love you guys! Your 
Kathy 348- 1 4 1 0. pledge trainer, Boom·Boom. 
------· _9/26 9/1 8 
-=----=----911 8  
SIMULATED STIMULATION 
Hip originals plus Femmes, 
Monkees Sid mortt at ROC'S 
Fri. 
______ 9/1 9  
Happy 20th Birthday Colette 
Bluege. Love, Kathleen, Kim 
and Julie. 
______ .9/1 8 
SIG KAP Women! Thanks for 
being GREAT sisters & Making 
me feel at home! Sigma Love, 
Diane. 
---- ---=-=--9/1 8 
DAVEY HONEY: I miss you 
MOREii  HERE IT IS IN PRINTl l 
Now do yc)u believe me, 
Baby?! Your Girlfriend. 
______ 9/1 8 
1st 
BACKYARD . 
TAILGATER 
AT THE . SIGMA TAU GAMMA HOUSE Call 345-6631 for info 
12 noon 
Saturday, Sept. 20 'til 
Advance tickets $5 each gametime 
All the pig and beverage you can eat! 
Percentage o ofits o to MS 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 11 9, 1 986 
8 p. m .  Grand Ballroom 
Enjoy an evening with the 1 6  member 
swing era orchestra 
Featuring Recital/Dance 
EIU Students w/ID 
and Children (School Age) $2 
$ 5 General Public 
Tickets 'available in the Union Box 
Oft , �e 1 1  a. m. - 3 p. m. Monday-Friday 
58 1 -5 1 22 
VISA & Mastercard accepted � 
JAV WOMAN: You're a 
super roomie. Hope the rest of 
the year is a great as the first 
three weeks have been. Love 
Laura. 
______ 9/1 8  
SENIORS-Walk·ins for 
yearbook portraits are 
welcome! 9·5 Sullivan & 
Shelbyvlle Rooms. Thurs. night 
6·9, Sat. 1 2·4. 
---'------9,/1 9 
SENIORS-Your last chance 
for portraits isn't over yeti 
Walk-in times this week 9·5 , 
Thursday night 6·9 and 
Saturday 1 2·4. Sullivan & 
ShelbyvlHe Rooms. 
______ 9, /1 9 
ROMANS-This SATURDAY 
Nlte 3.00 All 'u' can drink at the 
top of Roe's. Don't miss the 
Fun ! !  
______ 9/1 8  
TAILGATE PARTY! Satur· 
day, 3p.m.  ltil game time. Beer 
Specials & Giveaways. 
FRIENDS & C0 .-509 VllO 
Buren(next to the Water 
Tower) 
______ 9/1 9 
A special thank-you to the 
entire Greek System for the 
cooperation and support 
you've gjyen to us throughout 
our reorganization .  Best 
wishes to all of you for a 
successful year. The Women 
of ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA. 
. 9/1 8 
Congratulations jeff Goch on 
becoming the new Tri-Sig Man. 
Your Brothers. 
______ 9/1 8 
DIMS Were you screaming 
early for your Birthday or 
Wham! ! 
______ 9/1 8 
DEL TS: Thanks far 
Road Trips to the 
had a great time. 
do It again. Love the 
Phi Sigma Sigma. 
SIMULATED STI 
Hip originals plus 
Monkees, and more 
ROC'S. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
National Service Fraternity 
Informational Meeting 
Thurs. Sept. 18  7:00 p.m. 
RUSH CLUB 3 :  58 p.m.  Fri. 9/ 
(Life Science Rm 201 )  
' 'Come se� what we 're all about! ' ' 
tor more info call 
Rob 581 -2833 or Lisa 348-8657 
Call now for an appointment. 
Regular Cuts (reg. $9. 00) now $4.50 
�t Park Plaza · Charleston · 345-6363 
�-
'Thursday, September 1 8, 1 986 . J.5 
_ o.'s a Beach· 
a FATS this 
'NEEKEND! 
Surfn' Suntory .Beer Party 
SUNTORY Mini Kegs-$1 .00 
Jimmy Buffett Lovely Cruise 
Beach Party. CORONA Beer-$1 
DRESS BEACH. BRING ID's 9:30 - close 
EIU vs. SIU 
SATURDAY 6:30 PM 
· UNDER THE LIGHTS 
. HI MOM �:It 
· SEND MONEY � 
EE FAN BANNER TO THE FIRST 5,000 
SPONSORED BY DOMINO'S PIZZA 
-PIZZA ON SALE PRIOR TO THE CAME 
DELTA SIGMA Pl  
CONG.RA TULA TES 
he - 1 986 Fall Pledge Class 
ri Foederer 
Jul ie Humphrey 
Melanie Lesko 
Sheri Lucido 
Stacey Luczak 
John Nunley 
Kathleen Stack 
Janetta Webster 
Daryl Wieland 
LET'S GET READY 
FOR A GREA T SEMESTER! 
on Night 
·an Import 
$1.00 
ALL 
NIGHT 
RSEBACK 
DING 
$5 - Hour 
Weekdays 
.K. Corral 
1-268-3717  
20 % OFF 
l 
. POSTERS 
OUR SELECTION 
INCLUDES 
• GARFIELD 
• MOVIE STARS 
• ROCK STARS 
• CARS 
• NUDES 
• HUNKS 
The ULTIMA TE 
SHO WER TOTE 
NO W • 1 . 00 OFF 
Tonight/ 
Little Kings Night 
Doors Open at 8 
--�� 
When 
the cafeteria : 
.... .... e sinks 
to a new depth • • • 
. Combo Meal 
Hershey's Regular deli 8'.111d�ch, 15 oz. fountnn drink 
Bid Block & 114 1b. ct�li salad , .u� 
2/99e $1.99 
All flavors 
;. 
Low-Fat 
Yogurt 
8 oz. 
2/89e 
Offers good 9/15 thru 9/21/86 only at location listed. 
When You Hw> Out, Hun Out lb . . .  
w�.!!I!�. 
.NOTEBOOK 
were $2 . 89 
NOW 
just 
B9e 
WELCOMES MR. MUSIC 
WITH IN-STORE SALES 
THU RSDAY thru SU NDAY 
COME IN 
a 'o,. . � ·  
$> � -
AND SEE IF 
YOUR NAME IS 
ON THE OFFICIAL 
E. l .U .  COFFEE M�G 
· uo 
./ 
} Thursday' s .  � ·  
- - - - · . �  Snorts ·�e Da i ly Eastern News 
Success against :  
Sal u ki·s rides on · 
defensive abi l ity 
By DAN VERDUN 
SPorts editor 
Defensive consistency is the name of the game 
when the Panthers tangle with arch rival Southern 
Illinois Saturday night at O'Brien Stadium. 
"We've got to be consistent throughout the entire 
game ·with Southern, ' '  defensive coordinator Larry 
Edlund said Wednesday. "The crucial part of our 
defense is that we must eliminate the big plays . "  
The Panthers , 2-1 heading into Saturday' s  
Gateway Conference game, have been hurt badly by 
the big play of opponents this season. 
"We've been concentrating on it (the big play), "  
inside linebacker Jeff Mills said . "We just need a 
little bit more concentration .  We've been getting the 
right (defensive) calls , they've just been getting 
around them . "  
Eastern i s  ranked last among the Gateway' s  
defensive tea�s i n  passing, scoring and total defense. 
But the reality of facing Southern's  speedy "track 
meet" offense doesn't seem to phase the Panthers in 
the least . . 
"They beat the hell out of us last year so I don't  
think there's  any problem getting up for them this 
time, " sophomore defensive tackle John Jurkovic 
said . 
Senior safety Darius Shavers added, "We owe 
them for the last three years (when) they beat us.  
Defensively we know they're going to r.un the ball 
down our throat, and we've got to be prepared . "  
Being prepared i s  more than just the Boy Scout 
motto to the Panther defense this week. Eastern 
knows all too well that Southern 's  strength lies with 
its rushing game. 
"They run an option offense, " Edlund said . 
' ' They try to establish the run early . They have a 
play-action offense with some drop-back (passing) . "  
' ' The key t o  beating Southern i s  going t o  be 
stopping their dive game, "  Jurkovic said . 
"Everything is run off their dive, so if we stop it and 
their quick-hitting plays we've definitely have a 
chance of winning the ballgame. "  
Jurkovic also stressed the importance o f  main­
taining a high level of intensity throughout the game. 
"We tend to relax a bit on thi.rd down , "  Jurkovic 
said . "We've got to keep the intensity up on third 
down, and that way we'll cut off the big plays . ' '  
Consequently with Saturday' s  pivotal game 
looming on the Panther horizon, Eastern' s  defense is 
gearing itself for the showdown. 
"We've got to go into this game with our heads on 
straight, " Shavers said . " It 's  the biggest game· to us 
as far as our season goes . It is a turning point for 
us. "  
J u rkovic  added , " Everybod y ' s  inte n s e .  
Everybody's just waiting for the Salukis t o  get into 
town . "  
Fencik for mayor 
JOLIET (AP)-Cook County Republicans say 
they can see a political future for Chicago Bears 
safety Gary Fencik ,  possibly as mayor of Chicago, in 
t he style of former athletes Sen . Bill Bradley, D-N . J . ,  
and Rep . Jack Kemp, R-N.Y.  
Donald L.  Totten , the county GOP chief, says he 
hopes the 32-year-old Fencik will seek public office 
as a Republican after retiring from football , adding a 
bid for a campaign for mayor would be a "realistic , 
reasonable' '  possibility . 
Fencik said he was surprised by Totten's  remarks ,  
a n d  that nobody from Republican headquarters had 
contacted him . 
" It ' s  not something I've given any consideration 
to., "  he said Monday at the Bears training camp at 
Lake Forest . 
Asked to describe his poli �: i::al views,  he called 
himself "maybe an independent Republican. "  
Chicago has not had a Republican mayor in more 
than half a century, but Fencik "could have a 
constituency stretching across the political spec­
trum," Totten said Monday. Others mentioned as 
possible GOP mayoral candidates in 1987 include 
former Gov . Richard Ogilvie and former U.S.  At­
torney Dan Webb. 
Puttin' on the hits 
A Northeast Missouri player finds himself in the 
clutch of Panther nose guard Aaron Thomas (92) 
while linebackers Rick Zieman (97) and Jerome 
Covington (3 1 ) prepare to join in. Defensive 
· "September 
success will be a key factor in Satur 
p. m. game against Southern Illinois 
Stadium. 
Spikers comfortable at br 
Layoff gives team chance to watch Gat 
'�\i\\\f�i�11t\i'\\i\\\fk'�1�\1� 1t\\'a/ 'I 
Vol leybal l  notes/John Stroud 
With the season already nearly half over after less 
than three weeks of competition,  Eastern' s  volleyball 
team is sitting about where it wants to be at this 
point. 
The Panthers take a 7-8 record into a 12-day break 
from competition as they come off five straight wins, 
including the DePaul Invitational championship last 
weekend . 
Eastern coach Betty Ralston said she will take full 
advantage of the break by trying to get the team 
rested following the_J1!�st rigorous opening schedule 
in the Panthers' history. . 
The main thing the Panthers need to do during the 
break is "stay healthy and injury-free, "  Ralston 
said . 
"One thing that's  helped us is we haven't had any 
serious injuries , "  she added. She noted the only 
instance being sophomore outside hitter Laura 
Bruce, who missed last Thursday's Penn State game 
with a " stress injury" to her foot. 
Although Bruce's  foot has still been bothering her, 
Ralston hopes the layoff will work to the Panther 
starter's advantage. 
Eastern returns to action Sept. 27 at Marquette., 
The Panthers defeated the Warriors in three straight 
games during the DePaul tournament.  The team then 
travels to Chicago on Sept . 28 to meet Loyola in an 
attempt to avenge a loss in the Northern Illinois 
tournament earlier this season. 
" We'd rather go against teams we've already 
seen" before the break, Ralston said . "Those 
matches should not be tough. We're hoping we come 
through that weekend. "  ,,, 
Seasona l sn iffles 
and Indiana State (4-3) . 
Ralston points out that those stan · 
good indication at this point becau 
degrees of schedule difficulty. East 
played twice as many matches as 
Gateway teams, she said . 
A better picture will develop in two w 
rest of the conference catches up to th 
matches played, Ralston said . 
She added that Southwest Missouri is 
most impressive' '  of any of the Gateway 
Bradley and Illinois State suffered 
which has hindered those teams' peii 
far . Bradley lost setter Wendy Carney, 
their leading hitter, Chris Rehor . 
' '  
One thing that's  helped 
haven' t  had any serious inj 
need to stay healthy and inju 
Southern Illinois ' position i s  similar 
after . losses to several top-notch 
Colorado State Invitational last weekend 
The Panthers have losses to two T 
Illinois and San Diego State, and to 
honorable mention. 
In  the books 
The Panthers are currently fourth in 
in hitting percentage with . 187 . North 
with .357 
The Panthers have been hit with an epidemic of However, Eastern leads the confer 
colds with literally every player under the weather, with an 1 1 .27 per-game average. The 
according to Ralston. third in kills ·(12.39 per game), third in 
After a week of nearly non-stop action, "you do sixth in blocking ( 1 . 90) and ninth in aces 
tend to get kids run down a little. "  Top-20 opponents 
Ralston added that, because of the team' s  "run- · Eastern will face one more Top-20 
down feeling," the break couldn't have come at a Panthers meet Louisiana State in 
better time . Southern Illinois Classic. The Tigers 
Gateway perspective 1 6th in this week's  Tachikara Coaches' 
Eastern currently sits fifth in the conference with Previous Panther opponent San 
their 7-8 record, behind first-place Northern Iowa (6- moved up to fourth place in the poll, 
0), Southwest .Missouri (5- 1) ,  Southern Illinois (5-4) fell to 1 1 th.  
.. " fl • • .. • • • • • • 
